Introduction: Diabetes is a growing public health problem. Epidemiological studies indicate that the disease shortens life and significantly deteriorates its quality. The impact of diabetes on physical health of patients is well documented, but its impact on cognitive abilities has not been studied in detail so far. The deficit of reports regarding this problem among Polish researchers was an inspiration to start new studies. Aim of the research: To evaluate mild cognitive disorders in elderly patients with diabetes. Material and methods: The study was conducted in 2015. The study group included 7 elderly people with type 2 diabetes for more than 10 years. The control group consisted of 7 individuals of the same age without diabetes. The research tool was a self-made questionnaire to examine the cognitive abilities. An analysis of cognitive functions such as short-term memory, performing analysis and synthesis processes, understanding and creating metaphorical examples, narration and performing metalinguistic operations was performed. Results: Differences in cognitive functioning in the field of the studied variables were observed between examined groups. Elderly people with diabetes achieved significantly lower scores in all examined cognitive functions than healthy respondents. Conclusions: Elderly patients with type 2 diabetes are particularly susceptible to mild cognitive impairment. It is necessary to take this group of patients under diagnosis and early secondary prevention in order to prevent the negative impact of the disease.
Introduction
Diabetes is a growing public health problem. Epidemiological studies show that this disease shortens life and, to a large degree, deteriorates its quality in the physical, emotional, and social aspects. In the literature, the effect of diabetes on the somatic state of patients has been relatively well described; however, until today, its effect on human cognitive functioning has not been investigated in detail, and mainly psychologists and neurologists deal with this problem. To date, no reports have been encountered in Polish literature concerning the effect of cognitive disorders on linguistic functions.
At present, diabetes is a common and very serious social problem, due to the increasing number of diabetic patients, as well as health and social difficulties associated with the occurrence of later complications [1] . It is not defined as one disease, but as a group of metabolic disorders characterized by chronic hyperglycaemia resulting from disturbed insulin secretion or action. Chronic hyperglycaemia in diabetes is related to impairment, disturbance in functioning and insufficiency of various organs, especially the eyes, kidneys, nerves, heart and blood vessels [2] . Diabetes has a considerable negative effect on the central nervous system. This disease often takes a clinically silent course.
Analysis of the effect of diabetes on cognitive functioning is important considering several factors. A decrease in the efficiency of cognitive functions may result in worse diabetes control and, in consequence, intensify its symptoms. Patients with more severe cognitive deficits may have difficulties with understanding and following doctors' recommendations, or even more frequent need of assistance from third parties during daily activity. It seems very important to monitor cognitive functioning, not only at the time of making the diagnosis, but also at subsequent stages of the disease, because this may considerably improve the possibility of undertaking adequate prophylactic actions [3] .
Patients with diabetes are characterized by an accelerated ageing process. Therefore, in this group of patients, more frequent occurrence of cognitive function disorders directly related to biological age should be expected [4] .
The first reports concerning the effect of diabetes on intellectual functions were published by Miles and Root in 1922 [5] , where the researchers paid attention to deterioration of memory, weakening of arithmetic skills, and psychomotor inefficiency in diabetic patients [6] . Diabetes causes a two-fold increase in the probability of occurrence of dementia, both angiogenic, and that developing as a result of Alzheimer's disease [7, 8] . Cukierman et al. [9] proposed classifying the decline in cognitive efficiency in the group of chronic diabetes complications.
Aim of the research
The objective of the present study was to assess mild cognitive disorders in elderly patients with diabetes.
Material and methods
The study included older patients aged 60-70, who had had type 2 diabetes for a minimum of 10 years. The adopted criterion of enrolment resulted from analysis of the literature which constituted the theoretical basis of the study, which proves that in individuals within this age interval the disorders of cognitive functions are most clear, and the clinical image is not blurred by the possibility of occurrence of dementia. The exclusion criterion for participation in the study was the lack of logical contact with patients, neurological disorders, mental disorders, and cardiovascular diseases at the stage of inefficiency. Ultimately, the study group included 7 patients at an older age: 3 women and 4 men. The study was conducted in a residential home. The mean age of patients was 66 ± 3.46 (minimum 60, maximum 70).
The largest group of patients had primary school education (42.86%), followed by secondary school education (42.86%), and only one person had vocational education (14.28%).
The control group for diabetic patients was a group of 7 persons with no diabetes or chronic diseases in medical history taking, also living in the residential home; 3 were female and 4 male; mean age was 65.14 ±3.71 (minimum 60, maximum 70). The largest number of respondents from the control group had a secondary school education (42.86%), followed by vocational (28.57%), and primary education (28.57%).
The research instrument was a questionnaire for the investigation of cognitive functions designed by the author. It consisted of 5 main sub-tests, while each sub-test contained individual blocks of tasks. Analysis of cognitive functions such as short-term memory (visual and auditory), analysis and synthesis (visualletter, phonemic, mental), metaphorical meanings (understanding of comparative expressions and phraseological expressions, use of comparative expressions and phraseological expressions), narration (understanding and creation of narrative statements), and metalingual operations (categorization, synonymics, antonymics, defining) was performed.
Results
Both in the group of patients with diabetes and the group of older controls without diabetes worse results were obtained with respect to the functioning of short-term auditory memory, and better results in short-term visual memory; however, the group of patients with diabetes obtained worse results. It was found that diabetes deteriorates primarily short-term Medical Studies/Studia Medyczne 2016; 32/1 auditory memory; but, to a considerable degree, it also decreases visual-spatial functions, as well as shortterm visual memory. Short-term memory disorders are inseparably connected with a decline in concentration skills and deterioration of attention, which was confirmed by the results of tasks concerning memorization of information, presented in illustration and verbal material ( Figure 1) .
With respect to short-term visual memory, the most difficult for the study group was the task in which respondents had to memorize words in appropriate gaps. The study group obtained 23% and the control group 59% correct answers in this task. The easiest task was the memorization of sequences of numbers. In this task, the study group obtained 67% and the control group 76% correct answers.
Older patients with diabetes had no problems with short-time memorization of sequences of numbers and few difficulties with memorization of surnames of persons; nevertheless, they had considerable difficulties with respect to recalling geometric material, memorization of details in photographs and read text, and memorization of words in a sequence. These difficulties may be caused by decreased skills of concentration on a large number of visual stimuli, both in illustration and word material.
Considering short-term auditory memory, the task consisting in memorization of surnames by ear was more difficult for both groups than the task consisting in memorization of details in read texts. Diabetic patients have more difficulties with auditory than visual perception (Figure 2) .
In the task concerning memorization of details in listening texts, the patients from the study group achieved considerably lower results, compared to the control group. The low result indicates that older persons with diabetes have problems with concentration on details in a listening text and, therefore, they memorize a smaller amount of information, compared to the control group. It was observed that the longer the text, the smaller the number of details memorized by diabetic patients. Comparing the results in the study group, they obtained better results in read than listening texts. Figure 3 presents the summing up of visual-letter analysis and synthesis, phonemic analysis and synthesis, and mental analysis and synthesis.
Both for the study and control groups, visual-letter synthesis was the most difficult, whereas visual-letter analysis was the easiest. The respondents' difficulties with respect to the processes of analysis and synthesis resulted primarily from disorders in concentration, disorders in attention divisibility, disorders in auditory and visual perception, as well as with literal understanding of texts and aphorisms.
Summing up the results of examination of understanding and use of comparative and phraseological expressions, it was found that in the study group the V is u al -l et te r sy nt he si s Ph on em ic an al ys is Ph on em ic sy nt he si s M en ta l an al ys is M en ta l sy nt he si s respondents obtained lower results with respect to understanding comparative and phraseological expressions, whereas in the control group worse results concerned the use of comparative and phraseological expressions. Errors in understanding of comparative and phraseological expressions by the respondents consisted mainly in reporting literal, not metaphorical meanings. It also happened that the patients explained descriptively 'what can be done with something' or 'about whom something is being said', but without explaining the meaning of the phraseological expression.
The research group obtained significantly lower results with respect to understanding narration, compared to the control group. This mainly resulted from attention disorders in older patients with diabetes. These errors might have been caused by decreased concentration, as well as short-term memory disorders.
The graph illustrating the percentage of correct answers in all spheres presents the summing up of all the investigated metalingual operations: categorization (indication of elements from outside the class or combining elements into classes), synonymics (understanding and formulation of synonyms), antonymics (understanding and formulation of antonyms), and defining (understanding and formulation of definitions) (Figure 4) .
Considering the performance of metalingual operations, the study group made many mistakes, caused mainly by decreased verbal fluency, both with respect to categories and words, antonyms and synonyms.
The respondents also compensated their lingual shortcomings by defining synonyms and antonyms descriptively. In turn, in categorization, they had no skills of perceiving detailed categories, and only reported superior categories. The definitions mentioned by the study group were considerably less abundant in contents, less precise, and incomplete, compared to the control group.
Discussion
Despite considerable progress in the treatment of diabetes, it still remains an important clinical problem. Therefore, an improvement in the medical care of diabetic patients should be the prime goal in modern diabetology. The correct treatment of patients may prevent or delay the occurrence of many consequences, including cognitive disorders.
Analysis of the results of the present study revealed worse cognitive functioning of patients with diabetes, compared to the control group. Such results were also obtained by other researchers investigating this problem [4, [10] [11] [12] , who observed that diabetes exerts a negative effect on the cognitive efficiency of patients. According to Lobnig et al. [13] , there are small differences in cognitive functioning with respect to both types of diabetes, compared to the group of healthy individuals. Also, Hsu-Ko et al. [14] reported a general slowing down in the thinking processes in diabetic patients. In the group of individuals aged over 60, as early as 4 years after diagnosing the disease, a significant decrease was observed with respect to cognitive efficiency, compared to healthy individuals [15] .
Type 2 diabetes causes disorders concerning verbal and spatial memory, effectiveness of attention processes, verbal fluency, functions dependent on the frontal lobe, mainly matching functions, and psychomotor skills [16, 17] . The results of the present study indicate that the respondents had more difficulties with tasks concerning short-term auditory memory than short-term visual memory. The study confirmed that diabetes considerably deteriorates the persistence of attention and concentration. Diabetic patients obtain considerably lower results in the area of cognitive functions, compared to healthy individuals, including executive functions, visual-spatial operational memory, mental analysis and synthesis, psychomotor speed, concentration and divisibility of attention, as well as the effectiveness of learning [18] . A significant decline in operational memory, selectiveness of attention, psychomotor speed and analysis of complex information was confirmed in patients with diabetes, compared to the control group of healthy individuals [19, 20] . Kozub-Doros et al. [21] found a considerable effect of metabolic disorders on the nervous system, as well as the necessity for considering the monitoring of cognitive functions in the care of diabetic patients. Pasquier et al. [11] additionally described a decline in Control group In di ca ti on of el em en ts C om bi ng el em en ts U nd er st an di ng of sy no ny m s Fo rm u la ti on of sy no ny m s U nd er st an di ng of an to ny m s Fo rm u la ti on of an to ny m s U nd er st an di ng of de fi ni ti on s an to ny m s Fo rm u la ti on of de fi ni ti on so f de fi ni ti on s an to ny m s the effectiveness of executive functions in this group of patients. This observation was also confirmed in the present research material. With respect to the result of efficiency of abstract thinking, older individuals showed disorders in understanding comparative and phraseological expressions. The results of investigation of metalingual operations indicated that patients with diabetes had difficulties with combining elements into classes, formulation of synonyms, formulation of antonyms, and understanding definitions. Considering all metalingual operations, the tasks concerning the understanding of definitions proved to be most difficult. Also, the respondents obtained worse results in the understanding of narration than in its creation. The study group obtained almost ten-fold lower results with respect to understanding narration, compared to the control group. With respect to the processes of analysis and synthesis the following were compared: visual-letter analysis and synthesis, phonemic analysis and synthesis, and mental analysis and synthesis. Patients with diabetes obtained the lowest results in the area of visual-letter synthesis, phonemic synthesis, and mental synthesis. A considerable difference between the results obtained by both groups was observed in the sphere of mental analysis and synthesis. The study group obtained nearly five-fold lower results in the area of mental analysis, and nearly six-fold lower results in mental synthesis, compared to the control group. Visual-letter synthesis was the most difficult for both the study and control groups. Frequently, mild cognitive disorders have the character of discrete changes, disguised by the patient by using mechanisms which compensate for the shortcomings. During the study, it was observed that patients, when asked to repeat a command, provided wrong answers, even when they became aware of it, in order to disguise deficits. Patients, when having difficulties with reporting specific names of objects, tried to describe them.
It is noteworthy that, in the review of literature to date, no reports have been found concerning the effect of diabetes on understanding and formulation of metaphorical meanings, nor detailed studies of the processes of analysis and synthesis, which would considerably expand the understanding of disorders related to diabetes. However, the results of studies pertaining to the effect of diabetes on the efficiency of cognitive processes are not unequivocal. Some researchers question the intensification of cognitive disorders in the group of patients with diabetes, compared to the control group [22] . Analysis of the literature shows that in 6 out of 11 studies comparing the functioning of cognitive processes using screening tests, no statistically significant differences were found between the groups of diabetic patients and the groups of healthy individuals [17] . The relationship between diabetes and cognitive function disorders is complex and complicated [19, 20] . Kurzawa et al. [4] emphasized that low education level, life in a rural environment, and loneliness considerably affect the occurrence of cognitive disorders. Also, Kozub-Doros et al. [21] observed that an unfavourable effect of diabetes on cognitive functions is found especially in individuals with a low education level and in older age. A low level of education may explain the more frequent occurrence of cognitive disorders in the group of patients with diabetes. It is known that a higher 'cognitive reserve' is related to a higher education level, because it provides the possibility of constant expansion of the resources of knowledge [22, 23] . In the present study, the respondents constituted a relatively homogeneous group according to education, but due to the small size of the group and lack of statistical confirmation of results, it is difficult to conclude the effect of respondents' education on their answers. The present study has the character of a preliminary report, and indicates the need for more comprehensive studies concerning cognitive function disorders in older patients with diabetes.
Conclusions
Type 2 diabetes, overlapping with changes related to the ageing processes, causes acceleration in the occurrence of mild cognitive disorders in this group of patients. This is especially important in the context of the necessity for self-care in diabetes, dosing of drugs, maintenance of adequate diet, and compliance with medical recommendations aimed at good control of glycaemia. Implementation of early diagnostics provides the possibility to apply appropriate neurological, psychological, and logopaedic therapy. The work of a speech therapist should aim at improvement of understanding of longer verbal commands, metaphors, aphorisms, development of verbal fluency, as well as supporting executive functions, such as formulation of concepts, abstract thinking, categorization, and concluding.
